The Institute for Tribal Environmental Professionals (ITEP)
COVID-19 Resources Page for Tribes

Please note: This resource page includes web links to sites outside of ITEP’s server, so web pages may change or break. If you have any updated links or additional resources to add, please email andy.bessler@nau.edu.

National Resources for Tribes to access COVID-19 Related Resources

- National Congress of American Indians COVID-19 Resources
- U.S Congress Natural Resources Committee Coronavirus Resource Center
- National Indian Health Board
- Harvard Project COVID-19 Resources for Indian Country Toolbox
- American Lung Association
- U.S. EPA
- Bureau of Indian Affairs, COVID-19 Resources
- National Indian Center for Older Americans
- Tribal Law and Policy Institute COVID-19 Resources
- Johns Hopkins University COVID-19 Dashboard by the Center for Systems Science and
- U.S. EPA COVID-19 FAQ
- CDC Toolkit for Tribal Communities
- Department of Interior Tribal Access to Broadband Webinar
- U.S. Department of Agriculture Tribal Resources
- Intertribal Agriculture Council Resources
- Office of Economic Impact and Diversity Resources
- National Pesticide Information Center

Health Resources

- Urban Indian Health Institute
- Indian Health Services (IHS) COVID Resources and IHS Clinical Resources
- Center for American Indian Health COVID-19 Materials Developed for Tribal Use
- What you should know about N95 respirators and face masks
- Indian Health Services COVID-19 Response in Indian Country
- CDC COVID-19 and Social Distancing in Multigenerational Homes
- National Indian Child Welfare Association COVID-19 Resources
Re-opening Public Spaces

CDC Cleaning public and Shared Spaces
CDC Recommendations for Schools and Childcare Businesses and Employee Health
CDC Re-opening Guidance
White House Re-opening Guidelines
Equity and Re-opening Schools during COVID-19

Funding Resources

CDC Tribal Cooperative Agreements
First Nations COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund
Nation Indian Health Board Funding Opportunities
Native American Communities and How Foundations Can Help
FEMA COVID-19 Assistance for Tribal Governments
USDA Water Well Grants

Regional Resources

Alaska and R10 - Pacific Northwest
Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium
Region 10 Tribal Environmental Leaders Summit September 23-25:
Environmental Leaders Summit
Region 9 - Southwest
Navajo & Hopi Families COVID-19 Relief Fund
Havasupai Tribe COVID-19 Relief Fund
Uplift SW Resources
Red Feather Healthy Housing
Hand Washing System Request Form
Region 8 - InterMountain
Utah / Bluff Area Mutual Aid
State of Montana Tribal Resources COVID-19
Regions 5/6/7 - Midwest and Northern States
Native Governance Center COVID-19 Resources for Indian Country
Regions 4/3/2/1 - Northeast and Southern States
United South and Eastern Tribes

Cleaning and Disinfecting

THHN Webinar: Safe and Proper use of Disinfectants & Household Cleaners
Cleaning Your Home For Coronavirus? Don't Forget Your Indoor Air.
Cleaning and disinfection
Cleaning Businesses Schools and Homes
Disinfectants and COVID-19

**Indoor Air and COVID**
- EPA Coronavirus and Indoor Air
- SARS CoV 2 in Indoor Air: Principles and Scenarios
- Webinar: Antimicrobials and Microbes Indoors: [How to best promote indoor environmental quality](#) 8/11 11 am PDT - EPA Indoor Air Quality Science

**Water Resources**
- EPA Water Utility Resources
- EPA COVID-19 Water and Public Buildings
- Native Waters in Arid Lands Resources
- Hand Washing System Request Form

**Science of COVID-19**
- American Lung Association COVID-19
- Institute for Global Health COVID-19 Updates
- World Health Organization COVID-19 Blueprint
- Johns Hopkins University COVID-19 Basic Understanding
- Mapping Impacts of COVI-19 Throughout Indian Country
- U.S. FDA COVID-19 Updates

**Citizen Science**
- U.S. EPA Citizens Science
- Citizens Science.Gov website

**Mental Health Resources**
- U.S. Health and Human Services Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service
- National Suicide Prevention Hotline
- White Bird Clinic Mental Health Resources During COVID-19
- U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Crisis Hotline

**Educational Resources**
- National Association of Clean Air Agencies Clean Air Educational Activities and Resources
- National Indian Education Association Learning at Home Resources
- NIEA COVID-19 Advocacy
- North American Association of Environmental Education Online Learning Resources
COVID-19 Update: Cleaning Practices May Trigger Asthma

By the
ITEP Indoor Air Quality in Tribal Communities Program

With the arrival of the COVID-19 pandemic, there has been increasing interest in cleaning, especially with disinfectants (regulated by the EPA as pesticides). However, increased use of disinfectants may pose a problem for many tribal members with asthma. Many disinfectants can trigger asthma episodes.

A recent report by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention found that tribal communities are disproportionately impacted by asthma. (See URL #1 below.) Asthma affects almost 12% of tribal members, nearly double the national average of 7%. One of the key approaches to reducing the impact of asthma is to reduce exposure to asthma triggers. (See URL #2 below.) Many chemicals used as disinfectants are known asthmagens (substances that cause or exacerbate asthma symptoms). Increased use of disinfectant products may result in higher rates of asthma episodes, which result in increased use of asthma medications and even visits to medical providers.

According to the CDC, SARS-CoV-2, the novel coronavirus that causes the disease COVID-19, is believed to spread primarily person to person through airborne respiratory droplets. However, they suspect that the virus may spread via surfaces as well. Once the virus is transferred from surfaces via your hands to your face, you may become infected. The primary defense against surface contamination recommended by CDC is washing your hands regularly with soap and water. Another way to address the risk of SARS-CoV-2 on surfaces is cleaning. The EPA recently released a list of antimicrobial products for use against SARS-CoV-2. (See URL #4 below.) This list has been created under an EPA emerging viral pathogens program. The list is not based on actual specific scientific investigations, but is based on the ability of the cleaning product to kill similar viruses. A key limitation of the list is that it does not consider which products are asthmagens.

The Environmental Working Group (EWG) has identified 16 products from the EPA antimicrobial list that are safer for use in your home and safer for use around people with asthma. (See URL #6 below.) Several of the safer cleaning products recommended by EWG include hydrogen peroxide as the active ingredient. The advantage of using hydrogen peroxide is that there are fewer residual chemicals, since hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) breaks down into water (H2O) and oxygen (O2). In addition to using safer products, you need to ventilate the area that you are cleaning. Even with products that are identified as safer, you should always read and follow label instructions.

As mentioned previously, soap and water are also effective against the SARS-CoV-2. Enveloped viruses like SARS-CoV-2 are the easiest type to deactivate because of their flimsy shell. In contrast with many gastrointestinal viruses like norovirus which have a tough protein shell called a capsid, viruses like
SARS-CoV-2, with their fatty wrapping, are relatively vulnerable. There are a few ways to burst this flimsy shell. Soap and water are one of the effective ways to not only wash away the virus, but to kill it. Combining soap and water with microfiber cloths to target surfaces and high-touch points (door knobs, light switches, appliance handles), has been shown to be an effective approach to healthy cleaning. The California work-related asthma prevention program provides fact sheets on using microfiber for cleaning. (See URL #5 below.)

If you decide that you still must use something “stronger” to clean surfaces that may be contaminated with SARS-CoV-2, then it is important to read and follow label instructions. Additionally, if anyone in the home has asthma, vigorous ventilation is particularly important while using the cleaning products. Vigorous ventilation should continue until there are no residual odors from the cleaning product. The Texas A&M Extension Service and the University of Arizona Extension Service have provided extensive guidance on the proper and safe use of disinfectants. (See URL #8 below.) Improper use of disinfectants can be harmful to everyone, but people with asthma will be impacted even more.

We recommend that everyone continue to watch for updates on all aspects of COVID-19, since the science regarding COVID-19 is still evolving. Scientists will need a lot more data in order to provide more guidance on the risks and to make specific recommendations on all aspects of COVID-19.

If you have questions about the information in this article, contact mansel.nelson@nau.edu.

For more information:
1. https://www.cdc.gov/asthma/
   This website provides information to help Americans with asthma achieve better health and improved quality of life.

2. https://www.epa.gov/asthma
   Information on managing asthma triggers. Asthma publications and other resources are also available.

   This guide helps school districts transition to asthma-safer products and practices. The guide outlines products and methods that help prevent asthma or asthma symptoms.

   List N includes products that meet EPA’s criteria for use against SARS-CoV-2, the novel coronavirus that causes the disease COVID-19.

   The fact sheet explains how microfiber is a highly effective cleaning tool that is also safer for asthma as well as how to use and take care of the microfiber cloths.

The EWG screened hundreds of disinfectants and sanitizers approved and recommended by the Environmental Protection Agency and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and checked them against their “Guide to Healthy Cleaning”. They identified 16 safer products.

Texas A&M Extension Service emphasizes that disinfectants are pesticides, so use them safely.

The University of Arizona Extension staff provide a useful summary of SARS-CoV-2 and COVID-19 as well as appropriate cleaning guidance.
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